
 

Thank you for letting me write today with my concerns about the Children and Community Services 
Amendment Bill 2019 and the free practice of religion here in Western Australia. 
 
A number of people known to me personally are survivors of child sexual abuse. They have been 
sharing how the seal of confession is paramount to their healing journey. These people are already 
vulnerable and are likely to suffer more should they no longer have the freedom to approach the 
confessional with confidence to make mention of their child abuse. This is particularly true for those 
who were abused in their own family settings many decades ago. They have a right to talk 
confidentially and to pursue healing even years after their perpetrators have died. 
 
The newspapers and Media have recounted horrendous stories of child sexual abuse from the Royal 
Commission. I am conscious, as are others, that this only related to abuse within institutions and not 
within family or wider society. As mentioned above, victims and survivors speak of there being 
nowhere that offers access to confidential care like the confessional which is accessible outside of 
professional working hours in every town and city. 
 
For some survivors, their pathway back into life would never have begun if the seal of confession had 
been policed as the bill before Parliament presently suggests.  I believe we need to think about the 
good of all people who use the confessional, and must not stop the vulnerable and broken from 
finding healing. It is the broken lives that will pay an even greater price should priests be forced into 
mandatory reporting. 
 
I am conscious of comments made by two abuse survivors, one starting his life and the other heading 
towards the end of his life.  
The 18-year-old said: “I began having flashbacks about my childhood sexual abuse at school. Facing 
this at 16 made me more vulnerable than ever.  One of the safest people and places I knew I could 
turn to was my local priest under the Seal of the Confessional. If I’d thought the priest would ever tell 
anyone what I shared with him, then I’d never have gone to him in the first place.”  
The 75-year-old said: “It took me almost 60 years to speak to anyone about my abuse. And where did 
that happen? In the confessional. On that day healing began. It took me another five years to tell a 
counsellor. Without the Seal of Confession I would still be walking around in pain - living without ever 
having told someone. If I knew that the priest could reveal and break my trust, of what is still a 
traumatising memory, I would not go to the confessional. I feel now in my seventies that I am finally 
integrating the trauma into a healthy life.” 
I am grateful to you for giving consideration to what I have written above. 




